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Board of Directors

President
John Pendergast

702-523-2940

Vice President
John Munoz

702-490-7811

Secretary
Judy Pendergast

jpjmarketing@earthlink.net

Publications Vice President
Fosco Picchi

foscop@cox.net

Treasurer
Judy Pendergast

jpjmarketing@earthlink.net

Membership Vice President
David Keetch
619-933-1683

Activities Vice President
Stephanie Ferrazi

702-465-0808

Past President
John Munoz

702-490-7811

Chairs & Volunteers
Historian/Photographer

Danny Barnett

Club Store
Karl Ferazzi

Sunshine Chair
Carla Adsit 702-561-2230

Western Region Director
Dion Stams

Telephone Committee Chair
Harry Ransom 702-395-6992  

The High Rollers Chapter of the VMCCA is a 501(C)(7) Not-For-Profit Organization

See us on the Web: www.HighRollersLasVegas.com

 
May Birthdays

Mary Picchi  5/2

Greg Munoz  5/13

Sally McClary  5/15

Harry Ransom  5/16

Max Miller  5/18

Addie Lemasters  5/21

May Anniversaries

Fosco & Mary Picchi  5/2

Steve & Sue Struve  5/13

June Birthdays

Jared Overholtzer  6/2

Dennis Rutkoskie  6/5

Donny Warmus  6/7

Anthony Adsit 6/10

Bobi Spangrud  6/10

Doug Wheeler 6/11

Norma Calder 6/12

Charles Benson 6/15

Nancy Myers  6/18

Paul Rolland  6/24

Ann Macmillan 6/24

Vicci Mason  6/30

June Anniversaries

Don & Lois Derr  6/15

Doug & Kay Wheeler  6/26  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HIGH ROLLERS CHAPTER OF THE VMCCA TREASURER’S REPORT
April 2021

General Membership Account:

     Beginning Balance                      $ 7974.88

Deposits:

Membership Renewals $    65.00

50/50 April            $    50.00

Total Deposits:            $  115.00

Expenses:

VMCCA Membership Renewals $     40.00

Copy Cat – Newsletters            $     28.08

Western Region Memberships $       3.00

H & J Trophies – Name Badges $     14.08

Total Expenses: $     85.16

ENDING BALANCE GENERAL            $ 8004.72

Western Region Account:

    Beginning Balance           $ 2232.03

Deposits:

Memberships           $      3.00

Total Deposits:           $     3.00

ENDING BALANCE WESTERN REGION       $ 2235.03
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President’s Message

We had a great turn out for the May meeting with a total of 24 including a special guest speaker who 
is the grandson of Noland Adams. Jared Konnect brought memorabilia and volumes of books that 
Noland had published, spoke about his memories and the good times he had with his grandfather.  
He also brought color prints, that he gave away, of the 1953 Corvette that Noland restored and was 
used on the U.S. postage stamp issue.  

The following paragraph is from the NCM site that tells about what Noland Adam did for GMC:

 “Noland Adams is a well-known author and Corvette historian whose works include a series of 
technical books – “The Complete Corvette Restoration & Technical Guide,” (Volume I, 1953 to 1962; 
Volume II, 1963-1967 model years), “Corvette, American Legend,” covering the original dream car 
prototype and 1953 production, and the follow up series, “1954 and 1955 Production,” “1956 
Production,” “1957 Racing and Production details,” and “1958 to 1960 Variations.” Adams has hosted 
a series of restoration videotapes, written hundreds of articles for Corvette related magazines, and 
has given numerous presentations on Corvette restoration all over the United States, plus seminars in 
Canada, Sweden and England. A consultant to the model car industry, Adams was the technical 
advisor on Monogram’s 1953 Corvette model car kit and Franklin Mint’s 1953 Corvette model.”

I’d like to thank Joe Provenza for inviting Jared to speak at the meeting.

Let’s welcome our newest member Donny Warmus, thank you Danny Barnett for recruiting him.

It was great to see Fosco and Harry back at the meetings. Now the rest of you can start coming to the 
meetings if you have had your shots. Doesn’t that sound like we have rabies?  We need the rest of 
the quarantining group to start returning.

As you know our next event will the chapter Picnic / BBQ at the Ahern Orchard on May 15th from 11 – 
4. We decided to have the Picnic at this time so that the folks that have breathing problems would not 
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have to worry about the high altitude and you would have a chance to attend. If you are attending, we 
really want to stress to please bring your Vintage or Classic ride. You will be parking on pavement. 
They have asked us not to park in the Orchard. John will provide a golf cart to shuttle our guests that 
have handicaps to the building and to the bathrooms that are about 100 feet from the main building. 
There will be a map and details inside. By the way, you can’t miss the location; just look for the High 
reach booms with the VMCCA Banner hanging from them on the north side of Bonanza between MLK 
and Tonopah. So far, we have 35+ signed up. So, bring your friends and family and let’s get out. At 
the same time please contact Bob Dierken at 702-858-4401 and RSVP by May 10th so we have an 
accurate head count. By the way all you have to do is bring yourselves. The club is picking up 
everything. We will have a 50/50 drawing, too.

In June we have the Firelight Barn gathering and Nancy Myers has volunteered to host. We need to 
get to 40 to make this work out for the club. As some of you know, we were supposed to do this event 
for our Annual Christmas Awards Banquet. So far Nancy has 20 paid. Nancy will be reaching out to 
you in the near future. 

I want to thank Carla and Anthony for hosting the tour out to Indian Springs to Bob’s Big Boy. Also, in 
April we got together and visited Las Ventanas for a gathering of cars for the residents to enjoy. It 
turns out that Frank & Louis Nicholson reside there. Ken Nicholson, their son, showed up in a red 
Chrysler 300 that looked familiar to a few of us and it turned out to be Franks old car. If it wasn’t for 
Frank, we would have never joined the High Rollers. So, it’s all Frank’s fault that we are still going 
strong. 

We need to start looking for candidates for next year to replace the Vice President and the Secretary. 
John Munoz will most likely become President of the National Board and will not have time to be VP. 
Judy has decided to step down as Secretary after 11 years. So please consider volunteering. 

Last but not least John Munoz couldn’t attend the meeting due to a fire that wiped out his 3 sheds in 
his back yard. Luckily the Fire dept got it put out before it reached his house by 3 feet. It was caused 
by the excessive winds we have been having and a loose piece of metal roofing in his neighbor’s 
yard. Needless to say, there were no winners, as the metal hit the power lines causing sparks and 
consequently, the fire. The sheds contained car parts and collections of old TVs, radios, tubes and a 
bowling alley. I’ll let John tell the rest. 

HOSTING TOURS / EVENTS

Promoting 

Program / plan of action

Meeting time / Staging

Flyer or Info for newsletter

Sign up sheet to pass around at the meeting

Post tour Write up for the newsletter editor - How many attendees and how many classic cars
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MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING – May 6, 2021

President John Pendergast called the meeting to order.  The Pledge of Allegiance was 
led by Past President Skip Yarema. Secretary Judy Pendergast announced the Roll 
Call:  All were present with the exception of Vice President/Past President John Munoz, 
Activities VP Stephanie Ferazzi and Tour Master Tom Rowlett.

There were 24 members present.  We also had two guests; Donny Wormus, who joined 
the club after the meeting, and Jared Konnect, who is the grandson of Noland Adams, 
the creator of the Corvette.

President John Pendergast called for a motion to accept the minutes of the April 
meeting. Anthony Adsit made the motion.  It was seconded by Max Miller.  Motion 
passed.

President John Pendergast welcomed everybody to our new venue.  He hopes that 
everyone will adapt well and be happy with the change.

John then introduced Jared Konnect, who gave an informative talk about his 
Grandfather and his love for the GM cars.  His Grandfather wrote maintenance manuals 
for the Corvette with every little part and the corresponding part number.  He also wrote 
other books, magazine articles and columns on restoration.  His 100% Perfect 
Restoration of his 1953 Corvette was the image used for a U. S. Postage Stamp.  That 
car is now on display in a museum, but in two years it will be Jared’s.  His Grandfather 
passed away a few years ago at the age of 84 and, we could tell, he is very much 
missed by Jared.   You can get more information about Noland Adams on line.  It was 
nice to have a guest speaker and we thank Joe Provenza for bringing Jared to our 
meeting.

Treasurer Judy Pendergast gave the April Report.  President John Pendergast called for 
a motion to accept the report.  Motion was made by Joe Baudoin and seconded by 
Bruce Spangrud.  Motion passed.

Secretary Judy Pendergast spoke about the duties of the Secretary, as she hopes that 
someone will actually put their name on the ballot for 2022.  There is a lot more to the 
job than just taking notes.  It is time for somebody to step up.

President John Pendergast talked about the duties of the “host” of an event.  He said 
the event needs to be well planned as to date, time, place to meet, meals and hotel 
rooms blocked if necessary.  A sign-up sheet should be passed around at the 
meeting(s) prior to the event.  Also, it is a good idea to precheck the route, the meeting 
place and the destination in case there are last minute changes or recent changes to 
the venue.  Write up a paragraph with all of the pertinent information for the newsletter, 
the phone committee and the secretary (for email reminders).  After the event another 
write up is required for the newsletter.  Don’t make the editor or the secretary do this for 
you.

The picnic at the Orchard is May 15th.  Bob Dierken is our host.  Don’t forget to RSVP 
by May 10 by calling 702-252-4401.  You are not required to bring anything other than 
yourselves.  It is from 11 until 4 PM.  There will be sirloin and turkey burgers and other 
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side dishes plus desserts provided.  Address and directions will be sent via email next 
week.  The Orchard is part of the Ahern Properties and includes a building with tables 
and chairs indoors, a big commercial grill and restrooms.  If you aren’t familiar with the 
Orchard, it is really a growing orchard and the harvested fruits and vegetables there are 
used in the Ahern Hotel Restaurants and/or given to employees.  Please do not park off 
the asphalt.

Nancy Myers is hosting the Firelight Barn Event on June 19.  She provided flyers and will be 
accepting money for the event.  A sign-up sheet was sent around the room.  You can read the flyer 
within this newsletter.

Barbara Baudoin will be hosting the annual Pizza Run in July.  Information will soon be 
available.

Carla Adsit will be hosting the Touachan Tour scheduled for September 18, 2021.  
“School of Rock” is the featured show.  She sent around a sign-up sheet.  Money will 
have to be paid before or at the July Meeting in order for Carla to proceed with the ticket 
purchases.

Publications VP Fosco Picchi said that larger files work better for the newsletter.  He 
does not want pdf’s.  He is also looking for Car of the Month candidates.

Store Manager Karl Ferazzi said he has everything you need for warmer weather in club 
apparel on hand.

Western Region Director Dion Stams said he will be attending a car related event this 
summer in Northern Nevada and would like to speak with some of our long-distance 
members about establishing a new chapter in the northern region.  He also talked about 
the National Insurance coverage with regards to an invited guest participating in a club 
event.  Contact Dion for details.

New Business:  President John Pendergast asked for a volunteer to head the 
nominating committee for 2022.  Not surprisingly, the room was silent!!!!

The 50/50 was won by Joan Saucier.

The next meeting will be June 3, 2021. 

Motion to adjourn was made by Skip 
Yarema and seconded by Bruce 
Spangrud.  Motion passed and the 
meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted,

Judy Pendergast, Secretary
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Coming Activities 

May 15th Picnic at the Orchard 11- 4 * Host: Bob Dierken 

June 19th - Firelight Barn Dinner & Show * Host: Nancy Myers  

July 17th - Pizza Run * Hosts: Joe & Barbara Baudoin 

August - Mob Museum * Host: John Munoz 

September - Tuachan Tour/Show * Hosts: Anthony & Carla Adsit 

October - Chili Cook Off at David Keetch’s Home * Host: Karl & Stephanie Ferazzi 

November - VA Car Show * Host Needed 

December - Electric Light Parade * Host: Dion Stams 

December 11th - VMCCA Christmas Party Ahern Hotel * Host Needed 

Map to Picnic at the Orchard - North side of Bonanza between M.L.K and Tonopah 
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Editor’s Note:

No “Car of the Month for May”.  I do have a few 
lined up for your reading pleasure, but we wanted 
to get this newsletter published as soon after the 
membership meeting as possible so everyone 
would be aware of the picnic this coming 
Saturday…May 15th.  

Dion is working up a new and improved Version 
2.0 of the story of his new Lincoln Continental.  

David Keetch has invited me to visit his Pontiac 
haven…so I might do an article on his whole 
Poncho fleet.   Dave also has a lot of scale 
models, as do Danny Barnett, and myself…and a 
few other members I’m sure.  Danny has 
suggested a Car of the Month feature in 
miniature.  So look forward to that.

If you would like to have your car featured please 
let me know.  It’s easy to do.  I just need a half 
dozen descent photos and a short narrative.  I 
can come to you to take the pictures or I can take 
them at a club activity.  The narrative can be 
pretty much what ever you want to tell folks.  How 
you found the car.  How long you’ve had it.  What 
was it’s condition.  Any misadventures.  Also, any 
back-in-the-day photos are fun to add.  Even if 
the picture quality isn’t so great.  Those Brownie 
cameras didn’t have the best resolution!

Finally I’d like to say that I was totally enthralled 
with the presentation that Jarod Konnect made at 
our last meeting.  As an automotive history buff, I 
love hearing stories about interesting 
personalities, unusual vehicles, and 
manufacturing history, told by those who were 
close to the action.  Jarod’s stories about his 
Grandfather’s involvement with Corvettes were 
great…even for a non-Corvette guy.  I’d love to 
see the club have similar presentations from time 
to time.  Perhaps you know someone who would 
be willing to tell their story.  Perhaps that person 
is YOU.

Jarod handed out nice large format photos of his 
Grandfather’s Corvette for us to take home.  

This is the car that the 
artist worked from to 
create the the Corvette 
on the US Postal Service 
“AMERICA ON THE 
MOVE” postage stamps 
(2005).  Now THAT is 
history. 

Fosco

P.S. I just had my 
Avanti serviced at 
Jared’s shop “Drive for 
Life”.  Thank you Joe 
for the contact.
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